UAS of the World

Sperwer, Sagem, France

FanCopter, EMT, Germany

Wasp, AeroVironment, USA

Vulture II, ATE, South Africa

Pchela-I, Yakovlev, Russian Federation

Coccinelle, Tecknisol-Seni, France

Hermes 1500, Elbit Systems, Israel

Mirach 26, Galileo Avionica, Italy

ScanEagle, Boeing & Insitu Group, USA

Proteus, Scaled Composites, USA

Predator, General Atomics Aeronautical Systems, USA

Eagle, Bell Helicopter Textron, USA

HighCam, HighEye, Netherlands

RMax, Yamaha Motor Company, Japan

Seeker I

Eagle, Excelnet, Malaysia

Denel Aerospace Systems, South Africa

Seeker II

Snow Goose, MMIST, Canada
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